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President's Message:   
 

Dear Members of GSDCWA, 
 
What does one say as the new president of any club at the beginning of 2021?  Welcome to 
the unknown?  Hmmm… 
 
How about an introduction?  Though you may have seen my name on many emails from 
GSDCWA over the last couple years that may be all you know so I will tell you about myself.  
I feel relatively new to Whippets because my first ever, MacLaine, just turned twelve.  I 
joined the Club in 2012 when I was a “real” Whippet person.  I had two dogs by then.  I 
have been fortunate to meet informative and helpful mentors and I am hopeful to pass on 
what they and their dogs have taught me.  I now have five Whippets in my home: 
MacLaine, Kenzie, Audrey and “the Littles” (AKA Willow and Sage).  In prior years I have 
focused on conformation and breeding.  I am hopeful to expand those interests to dock 
diving, barn hunt, obedience, agility, … whatever we can do safely.  For the foreseeable 
future my personal goals for my dogs are in alignment with my goals for this Club, social 
and fun for the dogs and humans.  
 
I would like to say thank you to the 2020 Board of Directors and to everyone in the Club.   
The new 2021 Board of Directors and I are certainly following in well-established paths and 
we are so very thankful for all everyone has done.   Our new Board has some big shoes to 
fill and we are looking forward to guiding the Club regardless of the uncertainties of the 
year.  As was said by Martin Luther King, Jr., “Take the first step in faith. You don’t have to 
see the whole staircase, just take the first step.” 
 
So, our very first step for this year must be  
determining Club goals for 2021.  Though the  
Board may have its own ideas for the Club and  
some of our usual plans must be postponed  
temporarily, please share your new ideas and  
wishes by joining us for our first general  
membership meeting (probably in March).   
I look forward to it! 
 
Deana Jaffe, President 
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Cider (Strictly One Hundred Percent Juice) earned her Farm Dog Certified 
(FDC) title on November 7 in Norco. We were grateful that it was not a rabbit 
farm, or she would never have passed! (haha!) More information about the 
AKC Farm Dog Certified program: https://www.akc.org/sports/herding/farm-
dog-certified-test/ 
 
The venue -- Devine Events -- is a private property just off I-15 in Norco. They 
did a fantastic job with COVID restrictions, making sure that competitors and 
judges were safe and distanced. They offer Farm Dog, CGC, CGCU, and trick 
dog titling opportunities and are really great, friendly people. I would highly 
recommend signing up for their clinics and 
events.  https://www.devineweims.com/events 
 
 
~ Stephanie 
 
 

https://www.akc.org/sports/herding/farm-dog-certified-test/
https://www.akc.org/sports/herding/farm-dog-certified-test/
https://www.devineweims.com/events
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Holiday Wishes! 

 

 

 

 

 

Christine, Riley, Kimchi and Roux 
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Deana and Sydney Jaffee 

Registered Name:   Oxford’s Brave Enough At Beachpoint 
Call name: Teddy 
Age of dog: 1 
New title(s) for 2020: AKC CH 
Deana & Sydney Jaffe, John Zolezzi, Lori Paust 

Teddy… Brave Enough.  It’s ironic that this dog’s registered name really does make a statement not just for 
himself but his owners and mostly for 2020. Teddy spent much of 2020 waiting for age restrictions to pass 
and then the poor pup had the fortune/misfortune of being in California during the shutdown.  He did not 
let any of that stop him.  Teddy’s co-owners/handlers John Zolezzi and Lori Paust were amazing in their 
efforts, too.  In addition to his AKC Championship earned in 2020, Teddy also has the honor of being an 
AKC Puppy of Achievement 

 

2020 
AWARDS 
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Andrea and Mark Ashbaugh 

Registered name: Wheatland Storm Front 
Call: Gale 
Age: 5 years 
Owners: Mark and Andrea Ashbaugh 
New titles: Dock Senior (July 4) and  
Dock Master (August 9) 
 
Gale embarked on "pandemic flyball" this summer.   
She loves anything involving barking, running, and  
fetching so took right to the dock.  We were just grateful to be able to enjoy some sort of dog sport in a safe manner 
this year. 

Registered name: Wheatland Damascus 
Call: Cutter 
Age: 1.5 years 
Owners: Kim Otero and Andrea Ashbaugh 
New titles: Dock Senior (July 11) and Dock Master (August 9) 

Cutter is pretty much a giant version of his crazy Aunt Gale, so was quick to decide that jumping into a pool for a 
bumper was super entertaining.  And barking is also fun, so dock was right up his alley.  While he was pretty jealous of 
all his littermates getting to race, he had fun this summer anyways. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
John Zolezzi: 
 
Registered Name:   GCHS Starline’s Windborn Classique 
Call name: Desiree 
Age of dog: 2 
New title(s) for 2019: Grand Champion Silver  
Owner(s):  John Zolezzi, Julia Truitt, Lori Wilson-Paust,  
Lori Lawrence 
  
Desiree attained her Grand Champion Silver title in 2020.  She is now working on her gold.  She also is #2 Whippet in 
the country.  Desiree has multiple group placements and one reserve best in show.  We are thrilled excited to see how 
well she does in 2021. 
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Stephanie and Todd Minnella 

Registered Name:   Strictly One Hundred Percent Juice 
Call name: Cider 
Age of dog: 5 
New title(s) for 2020: RN (Rally Novice) and FDC (Farm Dog Certified) 
Owner(s):  Todd & Stephanie Minnella 
  
Cider earned two pandemic titles, mostly because she is the world's most amazing leash walker. Except for 
bunnies, nothing phases her when we are out and about. She is incredibly lazy at home and thinks she is a very 
serious dog, but in reality she is constantly hysterical.  
 
Registered Name:   Jammin' Turkey Bacon Benedict 
Call name: Turk 
Age of dog: 1 
New title(s) for 2020: TKN (Trick Dog Novice) 
Owner(s):  Todd & Stephanie Minnella 
 
Turk was not a planned addition to our household, but when this gorgeous strapping red boy was available, I just 
could not find enough reasons to say no. From day one he has been delightfully laid-back, but when it is time to 
do something, he is always game. Our plans for race training have been thwarted by COVID, but Turk loves the 
water, so he learned about dock diving over the summer instead. He is, without a doubt, the kindest and 
sweetest dog we have ever had. And the largest! Turk earned his trick dog novice title via video at the tender age 
of 5 months.  
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Christine DeClerk 

Registered Name:   MACH3 Elidas GQ CD, BN, RE, MXC, MJB2, MXP, MJP 
Call name:  Riley     
Age of dog: 10 
New title(s) for 2020:  Master Excellent Jumper Preferred, MJP, and Master Agility Excellent, MXP.  He 
was also awarded a Special Award of Merit for being the #1 whippet for the AKC Agility Invitational.  
 

  
What can I say about my dog Riley??  He is an amazing dog and a great partner.    Together, we have 
won titles every year since he was two years old... and now have over 30 agility titles including 3 agility 
championships (MACHs), 3 obedience titles & 3 rally titles.  Last year we flew to Orlando to compete in 
the AKC Agility Invitational and was looking forward to doing it again this year as Riley turned ten in 
October, but sadly Covid has forced us to stay home.  It also curtailed many of our competitions this 
year, but we were able to get few in before the shutdown, obtaining his Master Excellent Jumper 
Preferred and Master Agility Excellent Preferred titles.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congrat’s to all! 
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Maia with Lia and Danica in front of the Cambria, CA 
sunset 
 
 
Maia with Lia and Danica at the beach in Cambria, CA 
 
 
Lia and Danica spotted a lot of rabbits along the 
Moonstone Beach boardwalk! 
 
 
Danica, Ted, Maia, and Lia watching the sunset 
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12/21/2020, by Kia of Snoozer Pet Beds 

Dogs have the amazing ability to sleep almost anywhere, it seems, and in many different 

positions, but have you ever caught sight of your dog sleeping on their back? Legs up the air 

pointing every which way, maybe even their tongue lolling out of the side of their mouth. 

This position is sometimes called “roaching” (because they look like a dead cockroach with 

legs up in the air!) or “crazy legs”. It doesn’t look super comfortable to us humans – so why 

do some dogs sleep on their back? 

WHY DO DOGS SLEEP ON THEIR BACKS? 

 

There are many reasons why a dog will choose to sleep on their back. Let’s go through the 

main reasons: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DOGS SLEEP ON THEIR BACKS TO SHOW COMFORT 

One of the main reasons dogs sleep on their back is because they find it comfortable! Hard 

to believe, but true. In this position, they can fully relax and let all their limbs and muscles go 

limp and loose. It takes pressure off their joints, which is especially great for dogs with 

arthritis or other joint problems. 

 

DOGS SLEEP ON THEIR BACKS TO COOL DOWN 

Another reason is to cool down. You’ve probably heard that dogs don’t have sweat glands 

(except on their paw pads), so they can’t reduce body temperature through sweating the way 

that humans do; the main way they cool down is through panting. Sleeping belly-up is 

another way to help cool off, as the fur is thinnest over the stomach area. This allows the 

blood to come to the surface of the skin where it’s cooler and away from inside the body 

where it’s warmer. This position keeps their sweaty paw pads exposed, too, for additional 

cooling. Pretty neat trick! 

 

 

https://snoozerpetproducts.com/author/blog-kia/
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WHAT IT MEANS FOR DOGS TO SLEEP ON THEIR 
BACKS 

Interestingly, wolves and wild dogs do not sleep on their backs. For the same reason that 

this position is so ideal for cooling – the belly area is wide open and exposed – this position 

is also one that makes the dog (or wolf!) very vulnerable. With their organs unprotected, 

they are open to attack with their abdomen area exposed. Plus, because their legs are up in 

the air and off the floor in this position, it takes dogs longer to get on their feet in case 

they have to make a hasty exit. 

 

 

DOGS SLEEP ON THEIR BACKS WHEN FEELING SECURE 

All this to say that you’ll only find a dog sleeping on their back in situations where they feel 

safe and secure. If your dog sleeps on their back around you, that’s a good sign – it means 

they trust you and feel safe! 
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Submitted by Jo Rufing/Rescue Coordinator, WRAP volunteer  

 

LET ROACHING DOGS LIE 

If you’ve been wondering why dogs sleep on their back, now you know. The next time you see 

your dog fast asleep with legs in the air, you’ll know it’s about comfort, cooling, and security. 

 

Thanks to model Rousanne or Roux (Elidas Destiny Who’s Your Daddy) who loves to sleep on his 

back.  Notably my only whippet who does!  Photos by Christine DeClerk.   
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December 2, 2020 

https://www.akc.org/legislative-alerts/breaking-news-u-s-dept-transportation-revises-airline-service-animals-
rules/ 
Today, the United States Department of Transportation (DOT) announced final revisions to its Air Carrier Access Act 
(ACAA) regulations that concern the transportation of service animals.  The new finalized rules, which will be 
effective in January, are intended to ensure that America's air transportation system is safe for the travelling public 
and accessible to individuals with disabilities, and address concerns raised by individuals with disabilities, airlines, 
flight attendants, airports, other aviation transportation stakeholders, and other members of the public, regarding 
service animals on aircraft. 

Click here to read the final rule in its entirety.     
The final rule defines a service animal as a dog, regardless of breed or type, that is individually trained to do work or 
perform tasks for the benefit of a qualified individual with a disability, including a physical, sensory, psychiatric, 
intellectual, or other mental disability.  This change in definition significantly aligns DOT's definition of "service 
animal" with the definition that the Department of Justice uses under the federal Americans with Disabilities Act.  
The changes also clarify that emotional support animals (ESAs), comfort animals, companionship animals, animals 
being trained to be service animals, and species other than dogs are not considered to be "service animals" under 
the new DOT definition.  Instead, airlines may recognize and accommodate emotional support animals as pets.  
Many commenters, including airline industry stakeholder groups, disability rights advocacy organizations, and 

animal interest groups, including the American Kennel Club (AKC), cited safety concerns with the previous 
recognition of ESAs as service animals, including the growing trend of individuals misrepresenting their pets as 
service animals and the number of online mental health professionals willing to provide pet owners with emotional 
support animal and psychiatric service animal documentation in exchange for a fee.  
The DOT rules also continue to prohibit airlines from refusing to transport a service animal solely based on breed.  
Airlines may continue to assess each animal individually to determine whether it poses a direct threat to the health 
or safety of others.    

In keeping with our policy on the Misuse of Service Dogs, the AKC submitted comment in April 2020 that 
expressed support for the proposed definition of "service animal" and reiterated strong support for public 
accommodation that allows individuals with disabilities to use service dogs without regard to the dog's size, 
phenotype, or breed.  Likewise, our comments condemned actions that fraudulently misrepresent a dog as a service 
animal when it is not, or attempt to benefit from a dog's service dog status when the individual using the dog is not a 
person with a disability. 

Click here to read AKC's April 2020 comments to DOT.   
AKC's Government Relations Department (AKC GR) has begun analyzing the extensive provisions and DOT-
supplied discussion and justifications of the newly-finalized rule, and will provide detailed information to stakeholders 
once that analysis has been completed.  
For more information, contact AKC GR at doglaw@akc.org.  
  

This alert was originally sent by AKC to individuals potentially impacted by this information. Clicking the unsubscribe button below 
will unsubscribe the original recipient to all AKC GR alerts. If this message was forwarded to you and you no longer wish to receive 

such messages, please contact the individual who forwarded this to you.  

 

 

https://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxEwfbhTyq9sJFrTcJEgXZ4V52LPIsg8y1Yq80LkEJCspttVWwNaMTPGwstJyV3_AjbsHUE8BCYvejR7AoR6ss3av6ejG9-txzb68qy68KnZ711tcdceiLy5cWpu2TnBqhGZSpLpFgQP_zRDdgeoEZ8q4jIJhnsopv9ysDBNoJrKIGveQvYoiod1nDL_vvX5s44fFE3r1p5jFF1_KI5lk9BDB66lb_P6-8bBbSiWtqW6vVqxTBQizDhBRg0udQs-l5xJeTpT1Uq8-KusuUw7M4hQ&lp=0
https://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxEwfbhTyq9sJFrTcJEgXZ4V52LPIsg8y1Yq80LkEJCspttVWwNaMTPGwstJyV3_AjbsHUE8BCYvejR7AoR6ss3av6ejG9-txzb68qy68KnZ711tcdceiLy5cWpu2TnBqhGZSpLpFgQP_zRDdgeoEZ8q4jIJhnsopv9ysDBNoJrKIGveQvYoiod1nDL_vvX5s44fFE3r1p5jFF1_KI5lk9BDB66lb_P6-8bBbSiWtqW6vVqxTBQizDhBRg0udQs-l5xJeTpT1Uq8-KusuUw7M4hQ&lp=0
https://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxJrB7Yf0rRoUoFViEVKEwv0aXk-XpHUGSJSvlovvDtE3HQszkuUYBWcD7KN7uHX-fnw87gmx7AgSNj43MRzBmKEM0TkV-_dxuv-o5c0-6s_v8rKCOFza4TeVXMZWyPvJqTk-RdUMCubSEGnKEL2wsCCkJxfi2nYMhp_jfEj3lxVmPzwk0dFE3XMmcN3pObLjaIDot765kbFcjdyvPLUpKQvQz320qv6gGwHil1M0Ho9k&lp=0
https://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxacc9-zgGGdWYyx-NPNvPt3ZA83Qt4tolWBE7hn25xnrfAcUWcSvIr5g99H6_MWIRfnZQ4_DtRdl12VTsOsdncTFTOFrVa2X4Pl6hNat1ehhFXS012GkpZoJWg24FP_YcSVzzIp4hkK_He4yEW-V9UJczT86YCNT-PCXNfkCTG53DUawp6xynSbq2mapDhH3KcN0p3W5xTElB3QxOHI1eAwoYXhQJEZ7UGXw0lA5-DeJavox-lB0o5SKLttmvqa7J&lp=0
https://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxIvol_CbUfS0I1g-HhMwV_xhZEfPvoEsT7MpZ24kAXv1PZYkqeMC0YChGWigKKlnLpD2ACiOlembCHfzPY_TE41kN5z9NFzHce0YKrK7V05qlcUWTaXHKIgGroXJ387lFl_rwAfrkZt2aa_xM3O8miWr4qZz-q8BIyvLW9wdyFDhxAVJBJxQVU_SNaKulTxu83zkb9soHF1rOiRfDvNziOg&lp=0
https://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxMPKj2svgpRUMxbDPDRRQx3bzvUZxnujPNtSUiHweJoUiy7RVPZ9wAB-4rUhqBUWRGYJq2yn8Yqa7g9xk3cdU5_WK577VORYCy0NefJUUU2HFkdKMeJbEWKDGyTjbF4hFnSJP1wRR85QijXKPtJf-L_seb1eLmUn5m73qWt5poPDCAc-w2CAfAC9xwvOfh1qVotCeL6PGFvbq4kjcAERbNWbtHREWfsjO1RSEVqDz90j_Jr43q-_zlIOmTpvMomx1PxTC4moHKk5En0Z1sGkQHg&lp=0
mailto:doglaw@akc.org
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AKC Rally® Novice Virtual Pilot Program 

Pilot extended until Midnight, December 31, 2021 

 

Once the required information is received, and the dog’s records are verified for class eligibility, the video 

link will be assigned to a judge for review. The judge will score the team’s performance and will provide a 

report to AKC.  All qualifying scores will be recorded on the dog’s AKC record and applied toward the Rally 

Novice title requirements. AKC will notify exhibitors of the results of their submission. 

This pilot program will end at midnight December 31, 2020 and all video submissions must be received by 

that date and time. We are excited to offer this virtual option to our Rally Novice exhibitors! 

If you have questions after reviewing the information, please write to Rally@akc.org. 

Sincerely, 

AKC Companion Events Team 

 

During this time of necessary social distancing, we 
want to give our beginner AKC Rally® exhibitors a 
reason to continue training their dogs and to stay 
engaged with the sport of Rally. The AKC Rally 
Novice Virtual pilot program will provide these 
exhibitors an opportunity to stay-at-home and enter 
an AKC Rally® event. 

The pilot program is designed to have a Rally Novice 
competitor set up a pre-designed AKC Rally® course 
in the safety of their own yard, record the 
performance and submit it to AKC. In turn, AKC will 
assign a pre-selected AKC Rally Judge to virtually 
review and score the team’s Rally performance.  

AKC will have five pre-designed official rally courses 
published on the AKC website for the exhibitor to 
choose from. The exhibitor will follow the setup 
instructions provided, video the performance, upload 
the video to YouTube, set the required YouTube 
viewing options, and submit the video link with the 
entry form and fee to AKC. 

 

Now you can get your Rally Intermediate titles virtually as well! 

For more information go to https://www.akc.org/sports/rally/rally-virtual-entry-pilot/  

If you have questions after reviewing the information, please write to Rally-VRE@akc.org 

mailto:Rally@akc.org
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.akc.org%2Fsports%2Frally%2Frally-virtual-entry-pilot%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR260JeV0VeItfaam8rlInOQCKRuDwMcmcRakkP6m-2iWz4Hdz_VpDbsYWU&h=AT2sUfQY9mYUyJChtM9wmSIKVJ1kOpp61MWF8ZqALFE6ukQb7jLG01tB5suS_sjFwm2Md35XMQD9QunJ3rGh9y_HtFEjylRJJ1GcueNbZ1kucLsImM6dwHF_Zd2MXoj0M8pHJeK8Dk90wuvvyee7qTbWQUmftA5XudmZ0M8nKK6qK5lfZ2FlbvpfOf__RP6FX4yL4QCLfBKS1UEdsOi12tTTUcXKWna-e76LlJnHPy8mhGoadErd5uHnMGKu5h3SoofJHZrW42_xzAXffwkcd-eshb02_zTk6lcyxHaKV6LfcN_pE0_Yc50AiNhGnEbVdMWc77GQ0hszlqyAnuNam4iaf2KdwxyrhMzUBef6AkcZlygpR0vsgQv6JfitISt3cX1pQFpZPAGxIEJdz8A4c7NW-LZSA6wwspOGCrzZIUGhjPrhho9nAN3OGjla9EIIJ-TjUwg3yLpVKpMDC7WoGce4ociG7Y4hHsHMHs8ElazEeBUzs6hzTcbYEPTGVsIFIUbZJiACeahYic5xvoSjZota4HD9t0gtUTYio5W75hDgph67ZbDM0pNvIGQJctrhAzAcJzNNAYCOLw3pa4m6XUf3-7_EXXwWrTIkVQhK6KwBH1BbpABYlKBIAHZPbinMblqq
mailto:Rally-VRE@akc.org
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In case you’re 

working on those 

Virtual Rally Titles 

from home… a very 

good idea for sign 

holders. 

 

Plus, you’ve now got 

until the end of 

2021!  No excuses! 
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The Race Practice dates are scheduled and the first one will be the 3rd Sunday in 

February. We schedule this date early because the next weekend is Meet-the-

Breeds at the Silver Bay Kennel Club Dog Show at the San Diego Fairgrounds in Del 

Mar.   

GSDCWA Race Practice 
All Sighthounds Welcome! 
 
Time 
Most practices are on the 4th Sunday of the month from 8:00am to 10:30am.  2020 
Dates:  Mar. 22, Apr. 26, May 24, Jun. 21, Jul. 26, Aug. 23, Sept. 27, Oct. 25, Nov. 22.  
Practice goes for the length of time it takes to give the dog(s) 3 runs each (our park 
contract only allows us to stay until 11am).  Please be on time or we won't be able to give 
your dog all its runs! 
 
Cost 
$5/3 runs per dog for GSDCWA members 
$7/3runs per dog for non-GSDCWA members 
 
What to Bring 
a crate for each dog 
snug fitting collar on each dog that they can't back out of 
2 leashes (1 for releasing and 1 for the catcher) 
water and bowl for dog(s) 
chair for yourself 
 
Contact:  racepractice@sandiegowhippets.com 
 
Location 
Kearny Mesa Park 
3170 Armstrong Street 
San Diego, CA 92111 
 
Please park in the front parking lot next to the Park & Rec building, which is on the right 
as you enter the park. 
 
  

 

 

 

 

mailto:racepractice@sandiegowhippets.com
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Member Web Sites 

• Best Friend's Pet Sitting Service  New Phone Number!  760-712-5153 

• Martingale Collars & Whippet Accessories by Debbey Bartos                                                                                            
New website:  www.whippetgoods.com 

• Jerry A's Photography  (760) 846-0610  iaceyou1729@gmail.com 

• Maverick Ranch 

• Mischief Whippets 

• Nysa Hill Dog Resort - Conditioning, Training, Hydrotherapy & Massage 

• Oxford Whippets 

• Tangens Whippets 
• Prince's Pawtique " Special things for Dogs and their Humans"  Custom Embroidery & more!                 

Judith Cooper 619.742.4885  New website! princespawtique.com 

 

Links 

• Animal Behavior and how to cope with it: www.animalalliances.com 

• Canine Physical Therapy: www.cuttingedgek9.com 

• Dog Parks Throughout the Country: www.thedogpark.com/html/parksearch.html 

• EWhippetZine: http://www.ewhippetzine.com/ 

• Fancy Nancy's: http://www.fancynancys.com 

• How to Keep Your Dog Cool: http://clubs.akc.org/saints/Archives/cool_list.pdf 

• K9 Neckwear: www.olive-drab.com/k9neckwear/ 

• Karlie Bug's K9 Kollars: www.karliebugskloset.com 

• Little Wolf Doggy Day Spa & Resort: http://www.4dogfun.com 

• Pamper Your Pet: www.pamperyourpetsandiego.com 

• Pet CPR Information: members.aol.com/henryhbk/acpr.html 

• Pet Hotel & Campground Info: www.petswelcome.com  

• Pet sitters by zip code: http://www.petsittingreferralservice.com/PetSitters.html#92101-92120 

• Pet Travel Information: www.interpetexplorer.com 

• Racing Information: skeldridge.home.comcast.net/oberon/racing.html 

• Traveling with your Pet? www.TakeYourPet.com 

• Wheelhouse Designs: www.wheelhousedesigns.com 
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  VSH – Sorrento Valley & San Marcos 
We take our dogs to VSH in Sorrento Valley for emergencies. They are just off the 
805 at Sorrento Valley Rd. The huge pluses of VSH are that they have almost every 
possible diagnostic tool in-house, as well as 24x7 staffing. So, if your dog is seriously 
ill, they could be admitted and stay in the same facility for treatment - you would not 
need to transport your dog back to your regular vet for business hours, then back to 
the ER for after hours and weekends. Their staff is very friendly, helpful, and 
compassionate. They may not be budget-friendly, but for us the peace of mind is 
worth it.  ~ Stephanie M. 
 
I wanted to add to Stephanie’s recommendation that VSH has a San Marcos location. 
I’ve used them and found them to have almost all the facilities/tools that the 
Sorrento Valley group has. ~ Nancy M. 
  

West Coast Animal Hospital – near Fiesta Island 
5267 Linda Vista Rd 
San Diego, Ca 92110 
westcoast.vet 
  
They are open 7 days a week. I have not been to them as I have been using my vet 
for the last 13 years but I do know them and know people that go to them and are 
very happy. They also have a 5 star rating. You may put this in or not but it is good to 
know there is a vet that close to Fiesta Island (where my dogs have been injured 
more than once from their silly antics not other dogs) that is open on Sundays. 
~ Barbara 
 

CoastView Veterinary Hospital – Dr. Kelly Pizzo 
 
When I’m unable to get in to my favorite vet at Governor Animal Clinic I have a new 
back up vet, Dr. Kelly Pizzo of CoastView Veterinary Hospital. Kelly is a personal 
friend of mine and I can vouch for her knowledge, integrity and sweet, sweet spirit 
with both animals and people. CoastView offers not only a full service animal 
hospital but mobile veterinary services as well and are reasonably priced. They are 
conveniently located in Clairemont and all 3 vets are Fear Free Certified.  
Coastviewvet.com  
 
~Debbey Bartos 
 

https://www.vshsd.com/
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  Veterinary Recommendations 

If you have a great vet, please share! 

• Mohnacky Animal Hospital Carlsbad - Small Animal Reproductive Services  
Dr. Samantha Souther, DVM, DACT  
www.mohnackycarlsbad.com 
 

•   PetDoc2U - serving North San Diego County 
Dr. Sue Spray, D.M.V., DACLAM 
(760) 753-9999 
www.petdoc2u.com 
Your whippet can be treated in their own home by Dr. Spray.  She comes to your home and treats kindly and 
gently. She has all kinds of cool, portable equipment, including an x-ray machine that looks like something 
from Star Trek which she used to take an x-ray of our dog's foot as he rested on his bed in the living room. 
Our cat had blood drawn which was analyzed immediately and she went over all the results and explained 
them to us. We were very pleased with Dr. Spray's thoroughness and would definitely recommend her, 
especially for nervous pets or multi-pet homes. Her prices are competitive too.  ~ Carla de Mos 
 
 

• American Dog Rehab 
Danielle Robbins, M.S., P.T. 
Certified Canine Rehabilitation Specialist  
10441 Roselle St., Ste. D  
San Diego, CA 92121  
www.AmericanDogRehab.com                                                                                                                               
Danielle is the best! Knowledgeable, caring and great with whippets! In the past, I had some problems 
keeping one of my whippets sound in higher level agility, she spent an hour and a half going over every inch 
of him to find and treat his problem(s) and gave us several exercises to help with his conditioning. Whenever 
we visit Danielle, we see many top level agility and obedience friends and competitors who also want to keep 
their dogs in the best of health. 
 
 

• Did you know there is an Animal Ambulance in San Diego County!? 
San Diego's companion animals can now get life-saving services usually reserved for people. Animal 
Ambulance has arrived in San Diego County to help transport pets in need of critical medical support. When a 
pet needs oxygen, fluids and first aid, Animal Ambulance can be counted on to provide these services, and 
transport an injured or ill pet to a veterinarian. Animal Ambulance can easily transport pets that are non-
ambulatory, severely injured or in respiratory distress directly and safely to the hospital. They also offer home 
euthanasia services.  Pet owners or Vets can call and book appointments, and the Ambulance service is also 
available for emergencies 24 hours a day! Disabled pet owners, those who own or work with service dogs, 
military personnel and senior citizens always receive a discount.  To learn more, log onto www.MyPet2Vet.com 
or call 760-738-6156. Information provided from San Diego Pets magazine 

• Country Pet Clinic 
Chamkaur S. Brar, D.V.M. 
2525 Alpine Boulevard 
Alpine, CA 91901  
Phone: (619) 445-9815 On call 24hours 

o Rachel and I have been taking our dogs to Dr. Brar since 1998 when we moved to the Alpine area 
and have been most satisfied with his care and concern. His home is adjacent to the clinic and he has 
made himself available day and night. He has a very caring staff that we have grown to consider as 
friends. He treats a number of whippets in addition to our “posse” plus other sight hounds in the area. 
We feel that you will receive the type of care that you desire for your animals. -- Henry and Rachel  

 

http://www.mohnackycarlsbad.com/
http://www.petdoc2u.com/
http://www.americandogrehab.com/
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• Governor Animal Clinic 
Dr. Kirk Feinberg 
3240 Governor Drive 
San Diego CA 92122 
Phone: (858) 453-6312 
http://www.governoranimalclinic.com/ 

o In over 20 years of owning dogs, Dr. Feinberg is by far the best vet we have encountered. A graduate 
of UC Davis, he uses both western medicine and naturopathic remedies to treat his animal patients. He 
has spayed both of our girls and is very aware of the special anesthesia requirements for whippets as 
well as all of the other aspects of the breed. He has been a guest speaker at one of our whippet club 
meetings on the topic of over vaccination and titer testing and he is always on top of the latest 
techniques and treatments. In addition, he has the greatest bedside manner. He's gentle and caring 
with our dogs and we never feel rushed or leave with unanswered questions. Governor Animal Clinic is 
a full- service clinic, the office staff is great, and there's even a painting of whippets on one of the walls 
when you walk in. There are 3 other vets in the office, but if you want the best care for your whips... 
ask for Dr. Feinberg. -- Wayne and Debbey Bartos 

• Harmony Animal Hospital 
Dr Candy Lewis 
3994 Park Blvd (SW corner of Park & Lincoln) 
San Diego, CA 92103 
(619) 293-7600 

o Just want to add my 2¢ about Dr. Lewis & Harmony Animal Hosp. Dazzle gashed open her wrist at 
Fiesta Island. Our regular vet, Dr. Feinberg was not in so we took Brooke's recommendation and tried 
Harmony Animal Hosp. What a pleasant surprise. There was a greyhound in the waiting room which 
made Dazzle feel right at home. Dr. Lewis knew what she was doing and treated Dazzle so sweetly. 
They had to put her to sleep in order to clean the wound and close it, but thankfully no bones were 
broken, just a real deep tear down to the joint capsule. I really liked Dr. Lewis, she's very down to earth 
and to the point and definitely knows sighthounds. The cost didn't kill us either like it would have at the 
ER. It was a good experience and I'm glad to have a wonderful back-up now. -- Debbey Bartos 

o Dr Lewis has been fantastic through Cat's recovery. She's also the vet for the Greyhound rescue of SD 
so is very familiar with treating sight hounds. -- Brooke Carlson 

• Sunset Cliff Animal Hospital 
4862 Santa Monica Ave. San Diego, CA 92107 
Phone: (619) 224-0773  
http://www.sunsetcliffsanimalhospital.com/ 

o "Our vet we had used for years sold his business and we wanted someone close to our house. I had 
heard lots of good things about them and scheduled appointments with a few vets and we were happy 
with them right off the bat. They are a husband wife team, Dr. Christy Berg who grew up in Bonita and 
her husband Dr. Edwardo Acosta, who grew up in Puerto Rico. They are a very special team that 
knows sighthounds and make you feel like you have the BEST dogs in the world. They are also 
sensitive to the rips and tears we get from running our many dogs at Fiesta Island and always manage 
to fit them in spur of the moment. Did it help that we told them we would make their house payment for 
them when we first met them? Who knows, at any rate, they take very good care of our dogs. When we 
had our last litter (C-section I might add), Dr. Berg was wonderful about coming to our house to check 
on them and give them their shots. They are also very in tune with behavioral issues, which we do 
have as a pack. We are very comfortable recommending them to any other whippet owners." -- Sonny 
and Barbara Wakefield; Sonara Whippets 

http://www.governoranimalclinic.com/
http://www.sunsetcliffsanimalhospital.com/
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